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Complexity „More is different”
( P.W. Anderson, Science 177 (1972) 393-396 )

hierarchical 

organization

The WHOLE is not a simple sum 

of constitutents emergence

“To develop a complete mind: 

Study the art of science; study the science of art. Learn how to see. 

Realize that

everything connects to everything else” 

– Leonardo DaVinci

Nature simltaneously operates on all the scales



James Joyce himself, reported to have said he wrote Finnegans Wake “to keep the critics busy for 300 

years”, might have predicted this. In a letter about the novel, Work in Progress as he then knew it, he told Harriet 

Weaver: “I am really one of the greatest engineers, if not the greatest, in the world besides being a musicmaker, 

philosophist and heaps of other things. All the engines I know are wrong. Simplicity. 

I am making an engine with only one wheel. No spokes of course. 

The wheel is a perfect square. You see what I’m driving at, don’t you? I am awfully solemn 

about it, mind you, so you must not think it is a silly story about the mouse and the grapes. No, it’s a wheel, I tell 

the world. And it’s all square.”



Appropriate framework to quantify complexity 

is in terms of 

Networks

random

small-world

scale-free
hierarchical 

organization

complex

Networks permeate almost every conceivable discipline

"network science" has thus become a crucial component of 

modern scientific education. 



Protein network

World transportation network

Examples of ‘real world’ networks

Stock market companies network

Linguistic: word adjacency network

Internet

Scientific collaboration network
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Principal network (and complexity) characteristics: 

degree k distribution

Scale-free

(hierarchical)



Power-laws:    Pareto,  Zipf,  Gutenberg-Richter, Mandelbrot …

All distributions are cumulative



Termite (white ants)

termitory

superorganism ‘distributed’ inteligence

Sierpiński triangle (1915)

Mathematical model
of termitory?

Koch Curve (1904)



http://wyborcza.pl/1,75475,19600191,ksiazki-sa-jak-kalafior-polscy-fizycy-jadrowi-odkryli-ze-arcydziela.html

Książki są jak kalafior. 

Polscy fizycy jądrowi odkryli, że arcydzieła literatury mają budowę fraktalną

Milena Rachid Chehab 09.02.2016 01:00 

Detectan fractales en las grandes obras de la 

literatura universal

16/02/2016



D - wymiar fraktalny

“How long is the coast of Britain?”

Benoit B. Mandelbrot, Science 155, 638 (1967)

( tu 1 < D < 2 )

L(e) = e N(e)

N(e) ~ e D



Multiplicative Cascade

(Mono)fractal Multifractal



Hölder exponent 

  rougher functionsmoother function

for Brownian motion  = H =1/2
monofractal

x

f(x)



Multifractal analysis - methods
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Wavelet Transform Modulus Maxima
(WTMM)

Multifractal Detrended Fluctuations 
Analysis (MFDFA)
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Multifractal Detrended Fluctuation Analysis Wavelet Transform Modulus Maxima
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1. Calculate integrated signal profile Y(i)

2. Split interval into Ns  int(N/s).
2Ns segments.
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s’ – scale
n – time or space location
 - wavelet

2. Determine local maxima
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3. In each segment deduct the local 

trend yv(i) and compute variance

4. Calculate moments

MF-DFA WTMM

1. Calculate wavelet transform

3. Calculate partition function



Power-laws, fractals and multifractals

Multifractal(Mono)fractal

Scale (s) Scale(s)

Fq(s)

Fq(s)
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Multifractal spectrum f()

monofractal

f() – fractal dimension

 – Hölder exponent

Large-size
fluctuations

Small-size
fluctuations

f()



multifractal

mi max

D



- language generates an infinite range of expressions from the finite set of elements

- inspect correlations also among the linguistic constructs longer than mere words

- the most natural are sentences - strings of words obeying syntactical principles

- in a text the sentence structure is expected to be correlated with the surrounding

sentences as dictated by the intended information to be encoded, fluency, rhythm,

harmony, intonation, etc

- study the sentence length variability (SLV)
or equivalently

variability of the recurrence times between full stops

- corpus of 113 English, French, German, Italian, Polish, Russian, and Spanish literary texts

Human language

– the most imaginative carrier of  information –

- principal clue to the mind and to consciousness -

- extremely complex as it for language is especially true that „more is different”

Identify long-range power-law correlations



کمی مبدا و شخصیت همبستگی دوربرد در متون روایی

In natural language using short sentences is considered efficient for communication. However, a text composed exclusively of such sentences looks technical and reads

boring. A text composed of long ones, on the other hand, demands significantly more effort for comprehension. Studying characteristics of the sentence length variability

(SLV) in a large corpus of world-famous literary texts shows that an appealing and aesthetic optimum appears somewhere in between and involves selfsimilar, cascade-

like alternation of various lengths sentences. A related quantitative observation is that the power spectra S(f) of thus characterized SLV universally develop a convincing

‘1/fβ’ scaling with the average exponent β ≈ 1/2, close to what has been identified before in musical compositions or in the brain waves. An overwhelming majority of the

studied texts simply obeys such fractal attributes but especially spectacular in this respect are hypertext-like, ”stream of consciousness” novels. In addition, they appear to

develop structures characteristic of irreducibly interwoven sets of fractals called multifractals. Scaling of S(f) in the present context implies existence of the long-range

correlations in texts and appearance of multifractality indicates that they carry even a nonlinear component. A distinct role of the full stops in inducing the long-range

correlations in texts is evidenced by the fact that the above quantitative characteristics on the long-range correlations manifest themselves in variation of the full stops

recurrence times along texts, thus in SLV, but to a much lesser degree in the recurrence times of the most frequent words. In this latter case the nonlinear correlations,

thus multifractality, disappear even completely for all the texts considered. Treated as one extra word, the full stops at the same time appear to obey the Zipfian rank-

frequency distribution, however.

)جملهطولتنوعهایویژگیمطالعه.مطلبدرکبرایبیشترتوجهیقابلهایتالشنیازمنددیگر،سویازهستند،بلندازمتشکلمتن.است SLV) ازبزرگیمجموعهیکدر

شاملورسدمینظربهبیندرجاییدرزیباییوجذاببهینهکهدهدمینشانجهانمشهورادبیمتون selfsimilar کمیرصدیک.مختلفجمالتطولتناوبآبشارمانند،

قدرتطیفکهاستمرتبط S (F) مشخصنتیجهاز SLV 1/کنندهقانعیکتوسعهجهانی fβ توانمتوسطباشدنپوستهپوسته، β ≈ 1/2 ترکیبدرازپیشتاکهآنچهبهنزدیک،

جذابودیدنیرابطهایندرخصوصبهامافراکتالصفاتگونهایناطاعتسادگیبهمطالعهموردمتونازاتفاقبهقریباکثریت.مغزیامواجاستشدهشناساییدریاوموسیقی

نامبهفرکتالازآمیختههمدرتقلیلناپذیریمجموعهازمشخصهساختارتوسعهبهرسدمینظربهاین،برعالوه.رمان«ذهنسیالجریان"مانندفرامتن،است، multifractals.

شدنپوستهپوسته S (f) ظاهرومتوندردوربردهمبستگیوجودداللتحاضرمتندر multifractality نقشایفای.دهندمیادامهخطیغیرجزءیکحتیآنهاکهدهدمینشان

همراهعودبارکاملتوقفازتنوعدرراخوددوربردارتباطدرباالکمیهایویژگیکهدهدمینشاناستواقعیتاینتوسطمتوندردوربردارتباطالقایدرکاملتوقفازمتمایز

درنتیجهدرمتون، SLV نتیجهدرخطی،غیرهمبستگیاخیرموردایندر.کلماتترینشایععودزماندرکمتربسیارمقداربهاماکند،بروز multifractality شوندمیناپدید،

فرکانسرتبهتوزیعازاطاعتبهرسدمینظربهزمانهماندرکاملتوقفاضافی،کلمهیکعنوانبهدرمان.گرفتهنظردرمتونتمامبرایکاملطوربهحتی Zipfian اینبا،

.حال

Information Sciences 331 (2016) 32–44 



Sentence length variablity – what kind of noise ?



Compute power spectra

Much like musics!



„Musical rhythm spectra from Bach to Joplin obey a 1/f power law”

DJ. Levitin, P. Chordia,V. Menon,   PNAS 109 (2012) 3716-3720  Nature Vol. 258 November 27 1975

RF. Voss & J. Clarke

'l/f noise' in music and speech



MFDFA result for SLV:

clearly multifractalmonofractal

(Sentence Length Variability)



How about Ulysses ?

It splits into halves: I mono and II multifractal



World literature on the planeHD

SoC

12  H

fulfilled:



Chronological progress of James Joyces engineering work on writing FW, which

he described as boring a mountain from two sides. This chart may be also taken as a

visualisation of Joyces dream about a Turk picking threads from heaps on his left and

right sides, and weaving a fabric in the colours of the rainbow, which the writer

interpreted as a symbolic picture of Books I and III of FW.



Finnegans Wake vs our Globe



Full stops obey the Zipfian distribution !



Power spectra for recurrence times between words:

correlations (linear) are weaker



Finnegans Wake:

recurrence times between words are not multifractally correlated



Summary:

- SLV (full stops recurrence times) in narrative texts

universally develop long-range linear correlations

- Some texts develop even multifractal (nonlinear)  

correlations; such texts appear to exclusively belong

to  the  ‘stream of consciousness’ narrative (hypertexts – like www)

- These are the full stops, not words, that form a frame

for long-range correlations in narrative texts

- Interestingly though, the full stops obey the same Zipfian

distribution together with words



Drożdż suggested today that the findings could also be

used to posit that writers “uncovered fractals and even

multifractals in nature long before scientists”.

“Evidently, they (like Joyce) had a kind of intuition, as it

happens to great artists, that such a narrative mode best

reflects ‘how nature works’ and they properly encoded

this into their texts,” he said.

“Nature evolves through cascades and thus arranges

fractally, and imprints of this we find in the sentence-

length variability.”



With their omnipotent and omniscient mathematics, 

modern scientists are capable of modelling and finding 

beautiful patterns in anything and everything starting from 

the Big Bang creation of the universe, galaxies etc. 

to the literary works of man

What is next? The garbage dumps and the slums that monopoly capitalism 

has created around the mega cities of the Third World?

futurehuman 27 Jan 2016 18:41 

https://profile.theguardian.com/user/id/2816996
https://discussion.theguardian.com/comment-permalink/67579324


- I like it! 

Writing, especially stream of consciousness writing, does tend to feel like avalanches of ideas 

to paper (or computer screen now I guess)

- How did this group come up with this research idea in the first place? Fascinating!

- Came here to say this, this isn't research, 

Poland - doing everything for attention since 1 May 2004   

Even the Americans can't reach them for arrogance

- There's mathematics involved in this. It might be tricky

- F…. Now I have to find out how fractal my writings are. How do I do this?

- Jesus christ!, do you guys have any f…… idea what this means!?

this literally could change everything!

Selected comments from Internet:



Dagbladet InformationThe Word became flesh
and made His dwelling among us (J 1,1-18)

The Word became fractal

which opened new dimension for our imagination

Final conclusion:












